DIY SKIN FIX FOR

Pigmentation
ALL SKIN TYPES
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SKIN CONDITIONS

Pigmentation
What causes pigmentation?
(Hyperpigmentation) is the excess production of melanin causing
discolouration of the skin. Do you know those brown spots that save suddenly
been appearing? This is most likely from previous sun damage, it can take
years for sun damage to come to the surface of the skin. Pigmentation can
also be caused by pregnancy, oral contraceptive and trauma to the skin. The
obvious preventative here would be to protect the skin as much as possible
from the sun by using a good quality SPF. Also preventing skin trauma as much
as possible.
Signs of skin (hyper) pigmentation;
Uneven skin tone
Dark or uneven pigmentation
Premature ageing – more prominent lines/wrinkles
Thick leathery appearance
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DIY SKIN FIX FOR

Pigmentation & Sun Damage
Exfoliation

Keeping the skin free from dead skin cell build-up is not only going to keep
your skin clean and clear - it's going to help fade any pigmentation/sun
damage. Your skin type will determine the type of exfoliant you should be using
and also how often.

Skin Brightening Skincare
Opt for a skincare collection that targets pigmentation/skin brightening. Whilst
nothing is going to completely take away your pigmentation you can certainly
find some products that will fade it. Make sure you are looking at product
ingredients though and not using products containing bleach. There's a
beautiful range of natural ingredients that will work just as well without irritating
the skin or upsetting the acid mantle. Vitamin C is a great for skin brightening
and also Niacinamide.

Glowing Skin Is Always In...
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DIY SKIN FIX FOR

Pigmentation & Sun Damage
Light Therapy

Light Therapy has been proven to really help fade pigmentation and brighten
the skin. These days light therapy doesn't even need to cost you a bomb,
there's many DIY Light Therapy devices on the market that you can use yourself
at home. They are really easy to use and don't take up a lot of time. Light
Therapy has many other benefits to the skin as well.

Sun Protection
Prevention is always better than cure. Now is the time to incorporate an SPF
50+ Day Creme into your daily skincare - 365 days a year!
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SKINCARE TIPS FOR

Brighter Skin
Increase water intake to 2-3L per day - add fresh lemon or lime
Add more good fats to your diet - avocados & walnuts
Facial massage to stimulate circulation & increase natural glow
Add Vitamin C into your night time skincare regime
Add a 'brightening' facial masque into your weekly regime
Pick at least 3 alcohol-free nights per week - and enjoy them
Wash your make-up brushes regularly - at least once per week
Exfoliate weekly for your skin type
Commit to your skincare regime - day and night
Avoid the sun and make sure your day creme has a high SPF
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PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS

Pigmentation & Sun Damage
Products suggested below are available online
www.theglowknow.com.au

WHITE-AGE LUMINOUS SKIN SERUM
AHA COMPLEX REFINING SOLUTION
MICRO-DERMABRASION 2 STEP KIT
WHITE AGE SKINCARE COLLECTION
MOISTURISING SYSTEM WITH HYALURONIC ACID
SMART SHIELD SPF 50+ DAY CREME
SUPER C SERUM - VITAMIN C & RETINOL
Use code THEGLOWKNOW at checkout for 20% off sitewide
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